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multiply connected superconducting grains as a superconducting cirrnlar disk with a 
concentric hole. Tn the presence of an external applied de magnetic field, the disk gcnerales 
current flow along its perimeter due to the diamagnetic nature of the ~upe.rconductor . 

Current along the boundaries is constant since: it is equal to the intragranular shielding 
CU1Tent. The magnitude of the current must be such thar no magnetic aux penclrate!> the 

material. 

In the presence of an applied sinusoidal ac magnetic field, current along the 
bound11rics must screen magnetic flux from 1bc sample. At the same time, due to the 
varying magnetic field, current out-of-phase with the applied magnctk field resulting 
from Faraday's law is generated. Moroover, the Faraday current keeps magnetic flux 
thrnugh the hole constant. 

Encrb'Y loss is associated with this type of response by t11c sample. It is manife~ted 
by 11 magnetization out-ofp-phase with the applied field . Experimentally, magneti:t.alion 
is observed via ac susceptibility measurements. Out-of-phase ac susceptibility versus 
temperature shows a peak associated w1th sample granularity. This phenomenon is a 
result of the temperature dependent shielding current aod Faraday current 

Keywords: n111gJieliz.ation, ac susceptibility 
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Reconfigurable computing systems arc those computing platforms whose archi
tecture cau be modified by the software to suit the application at hand. The idea behind 
the Reconfigurahle Processing Unit (RPU) is that, the fastest version of any program 
calculation is one in which a computer chip has been designed to perform that specific 
calculation only. With the ad\·ent of the flexible hardware, as new ways of solving, prob
lems arise, the RPlJ optimi7.es the computation power by implementing the calculation 
directly into a custom computer chip. 
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The study aimed to simulate an asynchronous transfer mode (A TM) switch based 
on the queuing system implemented on the reconfigurable processor. 

The A TM switch was studied by creating a model of the switching element 
based on the queuing system. The components or the model were described using LOLA, 
an object-oriented logic description language. The approach in making the simulator was 
based on the mapping or the moW:l of a physical system onto a reconfigurable computing 
system. A l6xl6 ATM switch was made by forming rwo .slagcs where each of the stage 
contain four (4) basic switching clements and interconnecting the stages by a Banyan 
Network. Routing of the connectiom was done using the XACf 6000 series software. A 

dynamically reconfigurable Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) like the 6200 RPU 
of XILINX was used lo implement the simulator. 

lbe study showed that dynamically reconfigurable RPU could be efficicnlly used 
for the simulabon or the A TM switch that is based OD the queuing system. 

Keywords: dynamically reconfigurable computing plalform. field progrannmble g:\te 
arrays. queuing system. asynchronous transfer mode switch, banyan network 
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CeUular automau (CA) belong to a class of mathematical systems characterized 
by disctretenes!>, d~terminism, local interaction and an inherently parall~I fonn of evolu
li on. Thi~ in study, we present a CA model of vehicu!.ar traffic dynamics based on the 
wurk of Nagel and Schrcckenberg. We also review fundamcnial mathematical and com
putational aspects of one-dimensional and rwo-dimcnsional CA . Using Mathematica, a 
computer algebra system. we produce simulation results that an~ in itgrecmeot with dala 
obtained from classical models of vehicular traffic. 

We note the following resulls: (a) Simulation9 using the CA model produces 
speed venus density and nu~ versus density relationships that are similar to those ob
tained using the classical theory of vehicular traffic dynamics ; (b) At a certain density 
level, increasing the ma.'Wnum "elocity have little effect in improving the flu~ or average 
speed of the system; (c) Increasing the randomization paramcll:r decreases the flux and 
aveJ11ge speed of the system; (t.I) Introducing vehicles with lower maximum velocity also 
reduces the average speed but has little clfcct on the flux of the syskin 

Keywords: cellular automata, vehicular traffic dynamics, modeling and simulation, com
plex systems, MRthem:itica 
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Removal of toxic mercuric (llg2
') ions from aqueous solutions by a novel heavy 

metal Jlocculant was conducted. Treatment of llg2·-containing wastewaters is one 
application specifically targeted hy this technique. Th~ heart of the process is a hybrid 
soluble heavy metal chelating phosphonomethylated-polycthyleneimine tPPEl) polymer, 
which precipitates in the presence of Ca2' ions. The branched structure of the PPEI. ~ith 
its numerou.o; amine ligands, comributes to the fomiation of strong coordinate bonds with 
Hg~·- The phosphonatc Sl'Clion provides the polymer with I.he requin.'<i flocculation property 
in lhe presence of Ca1' ions . Synthesis of fully functiona..lizcd PPEI was initially conducted 
following the Manuicb reaction where phospbo1U1te groups from phosphorous acid ii; 
introduced into a Pf.I polymer. The flocculation ability of purified PPFI in combination 
with Ca~· ion for Hg~' was then ~aluated. The optimum pH and scavenging ability of the 
PPEI-Ca~· flocculant system wc:rc the parameters primarily evaluated. The degree of 
phosphonat~ substitution in PEI was analyzed using a Perkin-Elma Elementill Analyzer 
(Model 2044 CHN). Phosphorus content of PPEl as well as the hea\')' metal concentrations 
of solutions were determined by a Seiko Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma 
Spectrophotometer (Model Sil SPS JOOOS). Synthesis results indicated a dose lo 1 OO'Yo 
funciioualization of PEI wilh phosphonate groups. This indicates tile high efficiency of 
the modification process. F1occulation experiments showc-<l that considerable floe formation 
accompanying Hg~· sequestration occurs even at low initial Hg2-com:enttation. Optimum 
Hg2+ removal occ\Jl11i at basic pH where maximum precipitation of the PPEl-CaH-Hg1• 
complex occun;. Under this condition, the process is capable of scavenging Hg1

'" ions to 
less lhan 3 ppb, which is below the disposal standard limit forHg~·-containing wastcwatcrs 
of 5 ppb . To summarize, a simple, rapid and effective method for Hg2

' scavenging from 
aqueous solutions by a novel PPEl-Ca1

• fiocculant system was established in thls work. 

Keywords: calcium; chefotion; ftocclllation; mercuric ion; phosphonomcthylated-PEI; 
wastewater treatment; pbospbonate 
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Essential oil was extracted from the flowers of Philippine Cananga odorata var. 
genuine gro\\11 in Pala-o. nigan City hy supercritical carhon dioxide (SC-CO~) 

A slatistical experimental design, first order 2' factorial, was used to investigate 
the l"ffects of three independent variables (pressure, lc:mperalure, and flow rate of co~ on 
% oil yield (w/w), % lina!ool {vfv) and % benzyl henzoale (v!v) on the extracted oil. 
Three corresponding re.sponse equations were generated for values of prcisurc ( 80-100 
bar), lempcrarure (35-5(f'C) and flow rate ofC0

1 
( 1--4 mL/min). Optimum oil yield (8 .479%) 

was obtained under the following SC- C01 extraction operating conditmns (98 .61 bar, 
39 . 58~c. 2.99 mL!min). This oil yield is much higher comp:ued to the oil yield from 
hydrosteam distillation which is 2-2.25% (v/w). The c:xtrac:ted oil passed the 2"" gnde 
quality e;io;cepl for its acid value (26 .2794) which is loo high for lhe given standard sped
fication of less lhan three. 

Gas chromatography was perfonned on the ilang-ilang oil extracted by SC-COi 
e."<traction, laboratory, and commercial scale hydrost.:am distillation. Degradation prod
ucts were observed in the hydrostcam distillation. The linalool to benzyl benzoate ratio 
showed that the oil quality of !he sample from Anao, Tarlac (O.b58) is superior to that 
from Pala-o, l\igan City ( 0.5 BJ) perhaps due to the agroclimatic origin of thi- plant lrees. 

Keywords : Cananga odorata,carbon dioxide extraction, essential oil gas chromatography 
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The P h.i Ii ppincs is a major producer of coconut oil with ex.pons or I , OSO, 913 
metric tons and a domestic consumption of 464,000 metric tons in 1997. However, since 
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the oil is an agricultural product it usually has a low price in the international market. 
Greater revenues can be ob1ained ir most of our coconut oil is transformed into highe1 
value oleochemical~ locally before being e~port~d. Among lhesc oleochemica\s, the 
methyl esters are the most promising. 

The study was part of research on improving the traditional batch process ol 
producing methyl ester.; from coconut oil. llie process tested was ted-batch and the ra· 
rameters investigated were (1) coconut oil temperature, (2) Qi! tlowrate. (3) percent o ! 
catalyst (NaOH}, and (4) ratio of methanol to coconut oil. 

The: fed-batch process invoh·ed the gradual addition of coconut oil into a re:icto1 
vessel containing a boiling solution of methanol and Na.OH. The highest yield of 96.66; 
% was obtained al 2: I methanol to oil rdtio, 0.50% NaOH, one hour reaction time, 200 gi 

L oil flo~nte, and oil temperarure of 27.5°C. 

Statistic.al aiialysis of yields showed that the oil t~mperature and flowrate hav< 
no significant effect . Comparison between fed-batch, batch with reflu.-x, and batch "'itl 
stirring for JO minutes reaction time and similar reaction conditions of 1: I methanol to oi: 
ratio, and 0.5% NaOH were performed. Statistical analysis (a= 5%) showed that the yiek 
of methyl esters using the two types of batch processes gave no significant difference 
However, the yield from the fed-batch process was found out to ~ significantly higher 
The fed-batch process is therefore more efficient lhan batch proce.ss since greater yield ii 
produced for the same conditions. This result could be due to the foster rate of reaction 01 

the fed-batch process. This result sho-ws that simply switching to a red-batch procesi 
instead of a batch process in the production of methyl esters would nt:!l:.c the re11ction gc 
to completion faster. 

Keywords: coconut oil, methyl esters. batch process, fed-batch process 
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rLki} 
Yield parameters like 50-kg sugar per tone cane [Tc'"""J and 50..kg sugar per 

hectare t~:J are determined by several factors including efficiencies of both farm and 

ractory operations. The facto ry perfonnance, measured in terms of pol extraction (E), 
actual bolling house recovery (BHR,.....i) and over.all recovery (OR), may be affected 

by the c:ane varieties being processed. 
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This study generally aimed to correlate percentage utilizahon of cane varieries in 
different sugar factories in the Philippines with respecl tu sug11.r recovel')' expressed in E, 
Bllll""=i and OR. 

Major varieties with high percentage utilization like Phil 56226, Phil 58260, Phil 
6553. Phil 6607, Phil 6723. Phil 7495. Phil 7779, Phil 8013, Phil 8093, Phil 8477, Phil 
8361, Phil 8585, Phil 7544 and VMC "arieties were correlated with sugar recovery (E, 

BHR .. , ... 1, OR) of ten ( l 0) sugar factories using statistiut mean-linear regression. The 
same procedure was applied in 1111: factory performance in the regional level (Luzon, 
Visayas and ~indanao). 

Jn one factory, there was a strong anJ positive correlation heiween factory per· 
formam:e anJ % utilization of Phil 6607. In another sugar fac!ory u~ing \'MC varieties, 
there was a strong positive lim::ar relationship between E and OR, and a very strong posi· 
tive linear rda.tionship with BHR"", .. r ln other factories studied, a strong correlation was 
aJso shown. However. % otilizatmn of Phil 56-2.26 is moderately .:orre!ated w\rh OR, 
moderately, inversely related with E and wcakJy related with DHR.-:,t'.· 

In the analysis of regional perfonnance. the Phil varieties gave lhe highest per
formance, in Luzon. For Eastem Visayas, Panay. Negros anJ Mindanao, the varieties 
Phil 6607, VMC :md a mixture of other varieties showed a direct correlation betw::en % 
utilization and OR. One factory in lhe Eastern Visayas region had the best performani.:e 
in tenns of parameters investigated. 

Results showed conclusive trends for :q-iedfic varielies and region, especially in 
the Eastern Visayas. For olher regh.ms, 1hc poorly correlated paramelen; lend to roufirm 
some on-site observations in i;omc milling districl5 with TCSpe\':t to actu;il 11-.e of 1dt•ntifr· 
able cane varieties. 

Keywords: sugarcane, yield parameten;, sugar reco\'ery 
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The Philippines harvested 11, 923, 000 metric tons of rough rice in 1999. Mi 1 ling 
of this rice produced large quantities of rice brnn which is mostly used as animal feed . 
However, studies have shown that rice: bran bas an oil content ranging from 15-22%. Titis 
oil is composed mostly of unsarur.ated fatty acids and is different from coconut !li] which 
ia saturated. The availability and continued supply of rice bran in our country should 
make it an ideal alternative locaJ source of oil. 
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The study determined the effect of using enzymes on the aqueous e:\lraction of 
rice br.m oil. The factors investigated were type of enzym~ ( cellulaiie, pectlmm:, cellu
lase-pectinase combination), enzyme conccn!r.ltion (0%, 2%, 4%), temperature (30"C 
and 45~C). solo;cnt {bc:xane) addition be.fore recovc.-ry, and dry heat prclTeaonent. 

lbe rice bran was sieved and heat treated at l00°C for 5 minutes. Sets or 50 g or 
bran were then mixed with 150 ml enzyme solution in conical t1asks. These were" incu
bated in a shaker for 6 hour.; at the temperature being tested. Control set-ups were Jone 
using distilled water. 

Resulls showed that higher temperafU!e and enzyme concen!Tiltion produced an 
increase in oil recovery (a ""' 5%) when solvent was used to re.cover the oil. At 30''C, the 
highest yield was observed with the cellulase-pt'ctinase combination at 77 .5% recovery, 
followed by pettinase with 60% and then cellula.sc with 50.1 '%. all 11.t 4'% eflZ}me concm
tration. for the effect of temperature, both cellulase and pectinase gave higher yidds of 
79 .24% and 61.96%, respectively, at 45° lhan at 30"C. 1be data obtainrd when no hexane 
·wu used after enzymatic extraction shoW3 that the use of enzymes was not significantly 
different with that of the control. 

The use of thermal pretreatment appears to have no signiricanl effect on the 
enhancement of oil recovery when solvent was not used. 

'Die study indicates that cellulasc and pcctinase increases the extractability of 
rice hran oil hy hexane. However, simple aqueous enzymatic extraction gives low re1:ov
l!fY and this may be because the oil dissolves poorly in water. 

Keywnrd!i: nee bran. rice bran oil, euzymatic extraction, pectinase, cellulase 
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The typical mass composition of copra meal is 43 - 45% carbohydrates, 19-
2 0% protein, 10- l l % oil and 12 % crude fiber. Its high carbohydrate and protein 
conteot ments it~ consideration as a major source of food, feed or industrial mate
rial. lu the Philippines. copra meal is mainly use-d as livestock feed but this is not 
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efficient since the high fiber content of copra meal decreases its digestibility. 

The breakdown of copra rneal has been generally achieved by acid bydroly
s is but the effect of various paramctC".rs on the yield of sugars has not been com
pletely de1ennined. This study investigated the effect of (1) copra meal pretreatment 
(no prerreatment, defatted, delignified), (2) concentration of aqueous HCI (5%, 20%, 
36% HCI by mass), and (3) reaction remperature (room t~mpcrature, 45°C, 60°). 

Five gralllJI of copra meal (no pretreatment, dcfatted, delignified) were placed 
in a 250-ml erlenmeycr flask. The acid was added and the contents of the flHk were 
mechanically stirred. Samples were taken at I-hr intervals and their acidily and re
ducing sugar content were analy.t.ed. 

The results showed that prerreating the meal had no significanl effect on the 
overall production of the sugars. The acid concentration significantly affected the 
production of reducing sugars. The yield of reducing sugars for the 36%, 20%, and 
5% acid concenrrationi; were O. l 7 (g sugar/g copra melll), O. t 5. and 0.093, respec
tively. This corresponds to fractional conversions of 0.64 for the 36% acid, 0.58 for 
the 20%, and 0.35 for cbe 5%. 

A kinetic study was done based on the proposed mechanism which treats the 
hydrnlysis as a pseudo h.omogenc:ous catalyzed reaction that is first order with re
spect to botb the polysaccharidc and the acid catalyst. The equation used for the rate 
of reaction was -Jn( 1 - X,) = koo.or.-.d I, where X. is the fractional conversion, k...,.,..,.c is 
the observed specific reaction rate, and t is the reaction time. 

The k
0
1>acn.d for 36%, 20%, and 5% were 0 .1191 h·'. 0.0954, and 0.0410, 

respectively. Resulls showed that the uocataJyzed reaction was insignificant so the 
k..,..,..~ =-· k1Cc, where k

2 
is the specific rate constant of the catrdyzed reaction, and Cc 

is the i.:oncentration of tbe HCI. Linear regression of the k ....... , for tht' different acid 
concentrations gave a~ of 0.0078 (Li/mol-h). The effect of temperature on the k.....,4 
for .5% acid concentration was determined. For 30~c. 45°C, and 60°C, the were 0.041 
, 0.0518, and 0.3614, respectively. 

The results showed that copra meal can be significantly conYerted inlo simple 
sugars by acid hydrolysis using 5 % HCJ (aq) and 60°C. 

Copra meal is the ground residue obtained after the extraction of oil from 
dried coconut meat. fn 1997, Philippine copra meal production reached 508, 565 
tons . 

Keywol"dS: copra meal, mannan. reducing sugars, acid hydrolysis. kinetics 
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It is estimaled that of the 450,000 tons of dye produced worldwide:, 9,000 tons 
(2%) are discharged in effluent from manufacturing operations while about 40,000 tore. 
(9'%) arc discharged in effluent from the coloration industries. 

Dyed wastewater in the textile indusoy is characteristically high in both organic 
contents and color. Moreover, tlles~ textile wastewa1ers an~ generally high in biochemical 
oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), and total solids that could alter 
the condilion of receiving slreams causing pollution. 

Tb.is study aims to mYestigate the eflecriveness of activated carbon from coconut 
shell as an adsorbent. 

The general objective of this study was to de1crmine the adsorption characteris
tics of two dyes namely, Basic Mali!.ehitc Green and Reactive Procion Red dyes on acti· 
vated carbon from coconut shell . 

The order (n) and specific rate constant (k) of adsorption of Basic Malachite 
Green (BMG) and Reactive Procion Red (RPR) dyes on activakd carbon (AC) from 
coconut shell of mesh 78 and 30 were investigated. Tbe ma)(imum ad~orptive capacity of 
AC for each dye was determined . 

The adsorption rates of both dyes follo"'·ed first ord~r of reaction with adsorp
tion rate constants of0.142 min 1 {mesh JO) and 0 .222 min·1 (mesh 78) for BMG dye and 
0.0441 min-1 (mesh 30) and 0.0223 min' (mesh 78) for RPR dye. The adsorption isothenn 
for BMG dye fitted to Langmuir isothcnn ""1tl1 ma:t:imum adsorptive capacities of 24..3.902 
mg/g (mesh JO) and 250.273 mgig (mesh "/R). lbc.- adsorption isotherm for RPR dye did 
not fit in Langmuir and Fre.undlich isotherm. 

Keywo.-ds: te:"Ctile wastewater, dyes, activated charcoal, coconut 
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Distillery slops is a voluminous and highly pollutive residue produced by an 
ethyl alcohol plant. Its deep dark brown color and high BOD (20,000 to 120,000 rtWliter) 
necessitate proper treatment prior to its discharge to a rccdving stream In this srudy, a 
mixed culture activator composed of different species of bacteria and fungi and different 
types of enzymes was ntilizeil. 

The dccolorization an.cl COD removal capacity of a mixed culture activator on 
distilJery slops was srudied via aerobic process. Dilution alone resu.lted to 30. 84%, 76.80%, 
90. 81 %. 92.17% nnd 94.80% color reductions for l : I, t :S, 1: 10, 1: 15, and 1 :20 diluriom 
respectively. One.liter samples were created with 5, IO, and 20 grams of the activalOr for 
seven days. Results have shown that the maximum decolorization and COD redufion 
were obtaineJ at 1 : 15 dilution with 15 grams of the activator. ~lomation w" maximum 
at 99.34% color reduction with corresponding COD reduction at 85.S%. This optimum 
condition was aclticved in five days . After the fifth day the color and other parameters 
(i.e. twbidiry and IDS) intensified probably due to the dcalh of microbial popu.lation. 

The optimum dosage of the activator at the optimum dilution was further 
investigated by varying rhe pll and temperature. The pH was adjusted to 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
wilh addition of HaS0

4 
or NAOH solutions. Dernlorization was achic:veJ at pH 8 with a 

reduction of 6.61 % compared to 1070 PCU which was obtained upon treatment with lhe 
MCA alone. For lhe olhcr pH settings, color further intensified. ThU!I, it could be surmised 
that the microorganism~ and enzymes present in the activator have their maximum 
decolomation activities at pH 8. The COD of 1.he wastewati:r decreased at all pHs and the 
maximum removal of 14.29% was obtained at pH R compared to 31,710 mgll obtained 
upon treatment wilh MCA aJone. 

The optimum effect of temperature on lhe decolorization and COD reduction 
was ohserved at 30°C. The result can probably be explained by the performance of the 
mixeJ culture activator at this temperature setting. 

Keywords: distillery slops, dernlorization, dilution. culture activator 
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Despite the abundance of local mat~rials for glaze purposes, the ceramic: indm>
ay still relies on imported raw materials. Lead oxide (lilharge and red lead) is one compo
nent in malc.ing low fired glaze batch for ceramic body, which is costly and presents the 
risk of lead poisoning. 

The study wa.s focu~ct.! on the leadless low fired gla7.e slip ntihzing local nw 
materials such as rice hull ash and calcined "tumedted" limestone with the addition of 
commercial oxide soda ash, IO detennint': the suitabiliry of the:>e materials as alternative 
replacement and supplement for impcntcd raw g!B?..e materials. 

Three local clays were used as test samples in the c,.;pcriment: Nanguyudan red 
clay in Pao:iy, Macayepyep red clay in B:inna and Tapau red day in Sina1t. The glaze 
batch was based on the empirical formula 0. 85 ./I/a p 0. I 5 CaO J. I SiO 

1 
. The prepared 

glaze batch fonnnlation (three glaze slip fonnulation) was fired at t OS<Y'C. 

Resu!L~ show that the fonnulated glaze exhibit a glassy phase appenranC'e in the 
test bodies of the sample local red clay bodies. S1>me defects wert': evident in the test 
samples but these gave a unique a1tistic surface appearance. 

Keywords: slip glaze. local r~t.! days. solid casting, \eadlcss glaze fonnularion 

ESTD No. 12 ENERGY AUDITING OF THE BRICK AND 
POTTERY INDUSTRY Il'i lLOCOS NORTE 

Samuel S. Franco 

Department of Ceramic Engineering. College of Engineering 
Manano Marcos State Uni\lersity Batac, :!906 Docos Norte 

The ceramic industry of Ilocos Norte revolves primarily on the manufacture of 
bricks for the construction industry and pottery (i.e. earthen cooking pots, stoves and 
flowerpots). All of these are fired and vitrified with the use of fuelwood and similar fuel 
materials like bamboo. 
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The study detemuned rht> sources, quantity and cost of fuels used in the firillg of 
che cerainic products. 

The use of bamboo and straw as a li.Jel is very conunon in the firing of bricks. 
The l.'OSt varies depending on the source. A linufed use of fuclwood was also observed. 
The source of the fu~l is from the province. Bamboo stumps were usually used in the 
firing process. The consumption varies depending upon the tiring system: however, che 
open liring consumes chc mo!>t fuel per fired product. 

For the pottt:ry industry, open firing is also practict:d despitt> the presence of a 
kiln designed by the lndustnal Technology and Development lru1itutc. All systems use 
fuc:lwood and limited quantities of bamboo which does not exceed I 0%. Jn lemt5 of 
etliciency, the nm bin i<; the most etncient which reduces the fuelwood use by as much 
!IS 50'%. 

The ceramic indu~~try in flocos Norte is largely dt"pendent ou the fuelwood source 
in the province. However, there is no evidence of the .;utting of hig ~es for fuel, but 
rather lhe harvesting of hrnnches for fuclwood is practiced. 

Keywords: brid' i. ceramic. energy. fucfwood, kiln, pottery 

ESTO Na. 13 DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF A MECHANIZED 
PRECISION SU.;DER FOR HYBRID RIC): PRODUCTION 

Derter L. Orpilla, B.D. Tadeo, P.S. Ramos and C.M.J. Tado 

Philippine Ric~ Research ln~titute (Phi!Rice) 
Maligaya. Science City of Munoz, 3119 ~ucva .Ecija 

To da!i:!, !he country's food security depends primarily on its ability to achleve 
rice sclf-suflklency to cope with its increasing population. The utilu..ation of hybrid rice 
technology has be(!ll eyed as the major agricultural program of the govenunent towards 
rice self-sufficiency. 

Manually 1ransplanled hybrid rice at l to 2 seedlings per hill increases the rice 
yield of farmeni by at least 15%. Ilo~veJ", crop establishment is labor-inten.~ive and theK 
is an acute shortage of tabor during transplanting. Hence. a precisioo seeder (laboratory 
model) was developed and evaluated. The seeder has a singulated metering mechanism 
that could meter-out hybrid seeds ranging from l 10 4 ~ceds per hill 1.1,ith a row and hill 
spacing of 20 cm and 2(}-30 cm, respectively. furfher modification is ~ing undertaken to 
improve the nK-chan.ism. Fabrication is simple and some parts are recycled materials that 
would sub.srantially reduce the cost of manufacturing. 
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A mechanized precision s~t.ler .,.,111 accelerate and intensify the utilizalion of 
hybrid rice technology. 

Keywords: hybrid rice technology, pre;ision ~der. Slllgulaled metering rnecharusm 

KSTD No. 14 ADAPTATION OF THE HAND TRACTOR·DltA.\YN 
PADDY SEEDER JN St:U::CTED AREAS JN THE PIDLIPPINES 

J;den C. Gagelonia, B.D.1'adeo, E.G. Bautista, H. Monobe, 
R.S. Escabar1e, C. Mabayag, E. Fl)rnll!ndez Hd R.S. Juliann 

Philippim: Rice Research. Institulc 
Ma!igaY!', Science City of MufillZ, 31 19 Nueva Ecija 

;\ paddy seeder was designed and de\'eloped to mechani:r..e direct seeding 
operations in mediwn and large farms, where hand rractors are coc:rnncmly used for land 
preparation and other fann-relate.d operations. 

The paddy seeder is equipped with six. (6} c~lindrical hoppers and a furrawer 
assembly that can seed 12 rows in every pass. lt has a very simple>: drum-metering devict" 
to ri=gulate the amount of seeds to be sown. 

Adaptation trials \\--ere conducted in sl·lci:ted areas (A liag11, r.;ueva Ecija; Valencia, 
Bukidnon and Pigcauayan, North Cotabato) in the Philippines for its acceprance and verify 
the performance 11.t different soil condition. 

Field-testing of the paddy seeder showe<l that field ..::apacity range from 3-5 hll.' 
day and an average field efficiency of 69 percent. '11ic dimension of the paddy field, 
characteristics of the soil and tiumber of operators affoc.ted capacity. Field eflickocy 
largely decreases as the area of the field increases. 

Also, i1 Wll observed chat seed aod labor requirements an.• lesser than other crop 
establishment methods. The used of the hand tractor-dr.twn padd}' sl:'eder is moderately 
easy based on feedback from fanner~ooixrators. However, the paddy seeder could perform 
well up to 20 cm depth of hardpan. Beyond this depth, operation is difficult or not possible. 
Moreover, it is not suitable in Rukidnon and North Cotabato because fanner.; used tloaring 
tillers for land preparation. Economic an:ilysis revealed that the used of h11nd b"actor
wawn paddy seeder i~ tea.<iible for farmers having at least 4 bectares. 

Keywords'. paddy seeder, drum-metering, cylindrical hopp~r. fi.un:1wer a.~semhl~ 
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ESTD No. 15 ANTHROPOGENIC Ll\iPACTS o~ AQUATIC A."VD TERRES-
TRIAL ENVIRONME:-JTS IN THE LA MESA WA'fERSHED 

Teresila R. Perez, Christian P. Bustamante, Rollan C. Geronimo, 
Melissa M. Meneses, Sergio M. B:acalzo, Michael S. Reyes and Agnes 8. David 

Environmental Science Program, Schoo) of Science and Engineering 
Ateneo de Manila University, Loyola Heights. 1108 Quezon City 

The La Mesa Watershed, the remaining forest in Melro Manila has an area of27 
Ian 2 where one of the reservoirs of water for Metro Manila residents is located. The 
watershed experienced vari~luS management interventions ~·oupled with lht: presence of 
i lie gal occupanL'I fliat resulted in lhc decline of the forest cover and increa.'ied sedimentation 
rates and nutrients in the river system. This research aims to establish baseline data in the 
reforested area and streams of the w:stcrshcd., This research will also assess the impacts of 
variQus land uses on the soil and water quality in the area including that of the biotic 
components. 

The: impact of reforestation and agricultural activities had na signil'ic.ant difference 
on the soil qu:ility (soil pH. organic man.er and phosphate) of the watershed . Potassium 
though was found to be significant which can be atuibulcd to lhe presence of feldspar in 
the parent r01:k material. ·me streams in 1he area were shullow (0.03-0.28 m) with a relatively 
slow flow (0.89-J .73 m/s) and shon-term variations in nutrient availability such as sulfate, 
nitra!es and phosphate. Phosphate concentration was relatively higher in all sampling 
sites compared. Tite streams were poorly sorted and cwacteristic of a gravel bed type. 
There was a significant difference in the stream, sediment nutrient concentration across 
all streams having the highest concentration or total nitrogen, total organic carbon and 
sulfates. Twenty-three taxa or macroinvertibratts were identified and using the Belgian 
Biotic Index (BBi) in lhe stream sediments indicative of a good water 4uality including 
that or the phytop\ank1on consumption were all positive for fecal coliform contamination. 

The dtita gathered from this research can hC"lp in watershed management and 
stream restoration plan to maximize the contribution of the streams to the reservoir. 

Keywords: La Mesa Watershed, water quality, rivers, i.cdinicnts , phytoplankton, benthic 
organisrTl!I. soil quality, nutrients 


